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FM Codes

At The Farmers Market

• Cara Cara Oranges 18#
CASE 6021
• Asian Pears 10# CASE 5580
• Kishu Tangerines 10# CASE
20697
• Oro Blanco Grapefruit 25#
CASE 6683
• Satsuma Mandarins 10#
CASE 23828
• Meyer Lemons LB #6415
• Granny Smith Apples 10#
CASE #5864
• Fuyu Persimmons FLAT
#5516
• Hachiya Persimmons FLAT
#7214

Cara Cara Oranges
We’re carrying sweet and delicious Cara Cara’s from local orchards!
This exciting citrus is a special cultivar of the navel orange which
makes it a favorite for its low acidity, peel-able skin and seedless
juicy flesh. What distinguishes these beauties from your average
Navel orange is they're lovely rosy-colored flesh and floral perfume.
Order some now for an impressive holiday presentation. They come
with stem & leaves still attached. This is a wonderful winter fruit and
an excellent example of why California citrus is the best in the world.

• Dandelion Greens 12 BU
5631
• Crosnes LB #4233
• Stinging Nettles BU #22013
• Parsnips, Small 10# CASE
#2017
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Variegated Pink Lemons
This intriguing fruit is actually just a “Pink Fleshed” Eureka lemon.
It is not a hybrid, but its own variety of Eureka Lemon. This fruit is
known for its unique appearance, however. Each piece has yellow
skin with green stripes and a rosy, pink flesh. As the fruit matures
they becomes less astringent and tends to loose their green stripes.
They have a delicious traditional “lemon flavor” and are well suited
for using their juice and zest.

Local Updates
• Fennel – Now is an excellent
time to capitalize on this
popular aromatic. The product
we’re seeing at the Farmers’
Market this week is large and
sweet with pale bulbs and forest
green fronds. It can be eaten
raw and shaved on a salad. It is
not woody and this cooler
weather and rain is ensuring
that a large, plump and juicy
version is available for your
order. Fennel has a distinct
licorice flavor that is lovely in
savory applications and pairs
perfectly with the beautiful CA
citrus coming out right now.

Chicory is an umbrella term for an entire family of perennial plants,
Cichorium intybus, which have become well naturalized in North
America. The Chicories we find at the local farmers market are vast
in variety, color and flavor. Although, they all carry a distinct
“bitterness” which is sought after in culinary applications. More
common names, such as, Frisee, Puntarella, Dandelion, Radicchio,
Treviso & Endive are all actually Chicories. Some farms have
developed a “Chicory Mix” blending some of these varieties
together to be eaten fresh or cooked into a meal. Each of these
Chicories are available in excellent quality at local southern
California Farmers’ Markets now.

• Other Seasonal Items !
Romanesco a very impressive
brassicas, green and cauliflowerlike ~ Satsuma Tangerines are
sweet and seedless, the perfect
eating mandarin ~ Stinging
Nettles a favorite European wild
green. Medicinal and delicious ~
Full Celery very different from
what you find in the grocery store.
Not watery, strong celery flavor
with beautiful leaves ~ Oro Blanco
Grapefruit sweet and distinct
grapefruit flavor with white flesh,
Swiss & Rainbow Chard has large
leafy greens, naturally salty , Kishu
Mandarins the most adorable of
all the Mandarins.
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